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PEACE CORPS OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 

August 10, 2023 

This letter is in response to your request for information under the provisions of the Freedom of 
Information Act (FOIA), 5 U.S.C. §552, received by our office on February 1, 2017, for: 

"A copy of the final report, report of investigation, closing report, closing memo, referral 
memo or other conclusive document associated with each of the investigations closed 
during CY 2015 and CY 2016." 

Our records indicate that on January 23, 2023, you agreed to narrow down your request to: 

"Substantiated investigations only." 

On January 26, 2023, you agreed to further narrow down your request to: 

"the case summary which would include the findings" 

A search of records located 77 pages that fell within your request. This letter is in response to 
that request, which was assigned 17-007. 

A principal function of the Office of Inspector General (OIG) is the enforcement of criminal 
laws, and to the extent that releasing the requested records would subject third parties, 
investigators, and witnesses to an unwarranted invasion of personal privacy, information is 
being withheld in accordance with 5 U.S.C. §552 (b)(6) and (b)(7)(C) to protect the named 
individuals and identifying information about named individuals. In addition to these 
exemptions, certain information was withheld pursuant to exemption (b)(5), which protects 
inter-agency or intra-agency communications that fall under the deliberative process privilege. 
With respect to the responsive records for this particular request, the deliberative process 
pertains to summaries of what witnesses told investigators, or excerpts of intra or inter-agency 
emails. The application of the (b )(5) deliberative process redactions to these portions of the 
responsive records serves a recognized purpose of FOIA exemption (b )(5): to protect against 
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public confusion that might result from disclosure of reasons and rationales that were not in 
fact ultimately the grounds for an agency's actions. 

For your information, Congress excluded three discrete categories of law enforcement and 
national security records from the requirements of the FOIA. See 5 U.S.C. 552(c) (2006 & Supp. 
IV 2010). This response is limited to those records that are subject to the requirements of the 
FOIA. This is a standard notification that is given to all our requesters and should not be taken 
as an indication that excluded records do, or do not, exist. 

Your request is now closed in our office. If you are not satisfied with the response to this request, 
you may administratively appeal by writing to the Inspector General, Office of Inspector 
General, Peace Corps, 1275 First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20526. Your appeal must be 
postmarked within 90 days of the date of the response to your request. Peace Corps OIG is 
exercising maximum telework flexibility per 0MB guidance. Appeals submitted by mail or fax 
may not be processed until staff physically returns to the office. We are asking that any appeal be 
submitted via email to FOIA@peacecorpsoig.gov.Your appeal must include the FOIA request 
number in the body of your message, and a statement explaining the reason for your 
appeal. Clearly mark "FOIA Appeal" on the email subject line, along with the assigned FOIA 
case number. Your appeal must be electronically submitted within 90 days of the date of 
response to your request. 

Additionally, you may contact the Office of Government Information Services (OGIS) at the 
National Archives and Records Administration to inquire about the FOIA mediation services 
they offer. The contact information for OGIS is as follows: Office of Government Information 
Services, National Archives and Records Administration, 8601 Adelphi Road-OGIS, College 
Park, Maryland 20740-6001, e-mail at ogis@nara.gov; telephone at 202-741-5770; toll free at 1-
877-684-6448; or facsimile at 202-741-5769. 

Respectfully, 

Belen Carriedo 
FOIA Officer 
Peace Corps Office of Inspector General 

Peace Corps Office of Inspector General 

Paul D. Coverdell Peace Corps Headquarters · 1275 First Street, NE, Washington, DC 20526 · 202.692.2900 · FOIA@peacecorpsoig.gov 



JS'"'~ SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE e ....... 

lg REPORT 

~ Case Number: - POST:-
~ 

ALLEGATION 

On , the Office of the Inspector General (OIG) was notified by Peace Corp~ C) 
Country Director- (CD -' that■(brl'.!~ently had a discussion with an unnamed 
Peace Corps Volunteer (PCV) in which the PCV presented the hypothetical scenario of a 
PCV raped by allllllPCV at the residence of a third PCV. The unnamedPCV asked CD Cl 

what would happen if such a victim reported the matter to Peace Corps. CD lll'cinformed the 
PCV of the agency's policy for handling such allegations, and on 
Volunteer (PCV - ) reported to OIG that 'Had been raped by PCV 

at the residence of PCV 

APPLICABLE LAW, REGULATION OR POLICY 

18 U.S:C. § 2241 - Aggravated Sexual Abuse 
Interim Policy Statement (IPS) 1-12 - Volunteer/Trainee Sexual Misconduct 

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITIES 

During a recorded and transcribed interview, PCV - described how . Was forcibly 
raped by PCV - in the guest bedroom of the residence assigned to PC~ PCV 
- provided additional details to the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) (Exhibits 3-4). 

PCV - was 
pwportedly because 
declined to prosecute. 

FINDINGS 

from post on the day of OIG's inteiview o~ ci 
•

1f&signed shortly thereafter. DOJ 

PCV - admitted to all the essential elements of 18 USC 2241; however, -
DOJ declined prosecution. PCV 

has retained counsel (through Peace Corps) to determine if prosecution in - i'§' a 
viable option. No further investigative support is required. 

Date: 

"8 sf,~ 
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SYNOPSIS 

On Peace Corps- submitted a restricted sexual assault report to the 
agency's Critical Incident Report System (CIR.S) concerning the reported aggravated sexual 
assault of Peace Corps Volunteer (PCV - by an unidentified _ 

On Peace Corps Office of Safety and Secunty 
Supervisory Security pect 1st (Security Specialist- notified the Office of 
Inspector General (OIG) that this report was converted to a standard report, against PCV -
wishes after the determination was made under Peace Corps policy1 there was a serious or 
imminent threat to the Volunteer or others as a result of the circumstances surrounding the 
allegation. As a result, the CIR.S report was forwarded to the OIG. 

The investigation determined that o~ PCV .. 1and PCV (PCV 
~ ad gone to the o obtain a case of beer. After playing a drinking game with the other 
~ teers, returned to the ~ °a second time to acquire another case of 

beer. PCV reported that PCV ~ exually assaul~ 1«lbile they were walking home 
from their second trip to the 1111111' 

PCV.-teported that PCV 
residence of PCV 
- PCV 
ins ite of 1 

. Bfitside, in a public area, near the 
ho■1 ' ·as dating, in 

in non-consensual s 

PC\1111111 

stated that■' ~- on the evening of- and did not 
remember what happened between PCV .. 1 and- -

Witness testimony corroborates the degree to which PCV 
Volunteers OIG interviewed reported that., when PCVs 
second trip to thellllllllPCVllllllw as 

was- Three of the 
'and- returned from their 

and PCV- was upset. 

This matter was not referred to the U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) for criminal prosecution, as 
it did not occur within the "special maritime and territoriaJjurisdiction of the United States." 

RELEVANT LAW, REGULATION, OR AGENCY POLICY 

Peace Corps Interim Policy Statement 1-12 Volunteer/frainee Sexual Misco11duct states: 

l Under IPS 3-13 section 4.4. Responding to Sexual Assault and related procedures designated staff may disclose 
restricted information to Peace Coq,s staff or law enforcement if necessary to prevent or lessen a serious or 
imminent threat. Conversion to a standard report in this case refers to the administrative process utilized by the 
agency to determine that a serious or imminent threat to the Volunteers or others exists that cannot be adequately 
prevented or lessened by designated staff or by the Volunteer. 

-2-



SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

' Sl' U r;- POST: -

SYNPOSIS 

p V 
tba19 ic1 pushed P 

OIG) wa advised that 
t 

,wh 
0

head into P V -

Under IPS 1-12, Procedures.for Handling Complaints of Volunteer/Trainee Sexual Misconduct, 
Section 4.2 if th accu d ha admitted to the es ential elements of sexual misconduct, th 
country director (CD may take appropriate disciplinary or other action without the need to refer 
the complaint t th Region hearing panel. By email dated Peace 
Corpsllllllll Col.lntry Director (CD - n tified the OlG that■iYifend d 
to di cipline PCV- for thi incident by i suing a behavior memo. As such, no further 
inve tigati e support is required. 

ARRATIVE 

Allegation 

the Peace Corp Office of Inspector General OIG) was advised that PCV 
'reported that PCV - sexually assaulted■1By shoving . Head into the groin of PCV 

1while a group of Volunteers wa sitting outside of a youth 11 tel o ar 

Investigative Activities 

On , OIG telephonically interviewed P - who pro id d a signed statement 
at th conclusion of the interview. PCV - statement included the following 

PCV >ustained 
Cmp medi 



Findings 

Based on findin D - decided to di iplin PCV - for th·s incidtm b 
issuing a ehavi rm mo. A u h no further investig tive support j required. 
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SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case Number- POST: -

SYNPOSIS 

t I 

I 

iffi .-

The ~estigation identified at least seven Volunteers that had been sexually harassed by 
PCV - Many other Volunteers were witness to these events or had heard of them. During 
an OIG interview, PCV - admitted to communicating in such a way that others could 
reasonably perceive it as harassing; however, ■'lffltl OIG that ■1"\.ffs not aware that
communications offended others at the time they were made. PCV - denied usmg or 
growing marijuana and using Ecstasy 3 despite telling some Volunteers'otherwise. 

PCV - resigned following the interview. Under IPS 1-12, Procedures for Handling 
Complaints of Volunteer/J'rainee Sexual Misconduct, section 4.7, sexual misconduct complaints 
shall be considered to be closed if the accused Volunteer resigns. As such no further 
investigative support is required. 

NARRATIVE 

Allegation 

, OIG received four reports of sexual harassment by PCV 
, each alleging a different incident. 

Investigative Activities 

OIG identified multi pl~:' olunteers who were the recipient of communications from PCV 
that were sexually exphc1t and often harassing in nature. Many of these communications 

See CIRS# 
3 Ecstasy is a slang name for the chemical substance methylenedioxy methamphetamine or MDMA that co b' 

rful t· uI ' th h I · ' ' m mes a powe s un_ ant w1 a a lucmogen. MOMA is chemically similar to the synthetic stimulant 
methamphetamme. 



occurred after PCV - was directly told by the other Volunteer that they were not interested 
in physical contact or a sexual relationship. Numerous other Volunteers were witnesses to these 
events or were otherwise aware of them (Exhibits 1-12). 

Out of concern that PCV - would attempt to influence potential witness, CD - gave 
PCV - a direct written order not to contact other Volunteers, and that violation of this order 
was grounds for administrative separation. Within one week, PCV - contacted eight 
different Volunteers on 11 occasions without management pennission to do so (Exhibits 13-14). 

The OIG investigation identified at least seven Volunteers that had been sexually harassed by 
PCV - During an 010 interview, PCV - admitted to communicating in such a way 
that others could reasonably perceive it as harassing; however,■ o1tI OIG that■ 1Was not aware 
that ■"100mmunications offended others at the time they were made. During the course of the in 
investigation, OIG also developed information related to PCV - use ormanufacture of 
marijuana, or■"Wse of Ecstasy. PCV - denied using drugs or growing marijuana despite 
telling some Volunteers otherwise (Exhibit 14). 

Findings 

OIG was able to substantiate several aspects of the allegation. On PCV -
infonned CD - of. 1i'iHention to resign. No further investigative support is required. 

Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 2 
Exhibit 3 
Exhibit 4 
Exhibit 5 
Exhibit 6 
Exhibit 7 
Exhibit 8 
Exhibit 9 
Exhibit 10 
Exhibit 11 
Exhibit 12 
Exhibit 13 
Exhibit 14 

EXHIBIT LIST 

Memorandum of Interview or Activity (MOl), 

MOT, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOl, 
MOI, 
M01, 
Text message 
MOI, 
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SUMMARY I VESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case umber- PO T: -

YNPOSI 

On , Peace Corp afety and Sec rity Officer 
advised Pea orps Office of Inspector General (01 ) of an 
involving PC- ountry Dir ct r - (CD a 
~ leged through a translator that mid et CD Ille, 
in a publi area approximately two and a half years ago after [b¼tpproached them asking for 
dir ction . The - further advi ed that CDlllcbffered to help them learn Eogli hand they 
met everal times at cafes. During one arranged meeting CD 1111 ouched ~ d made 
other unwanted sexual contact. 

NARRATIVE 

Allegation 

ad i ed OIG of an allegation of a exual a ault io olving 
with a who alleged through a tran lator, that 

in a publi area appro imately two and a half years 
ago after (b p roached them asking for directions. The - further advised that CDllllc1 

offered to help them learn English and they met several times at cafes. During one arranged 
meeting, CDllllct uched - and made other unwanted sexual contact (Exhibit I). 

Jnve tigative Activities 

OIG int rvie ed the ictim 
A isting with the interview 



to practi e language skill . During their final meeting CD i11111who was intoxicated, groped 
- and then apologized for■) non . 

The exual assault was not reported to Peac orps until recently, as neither the victim nor 
, itnes were aware of CD affiliation with Peace Corp . 

was introduced as the bead of Peace Corps in 
- o Direct r - who reported the incident to 

cte alled m eting 

and 3). 
of 

met the approximat 1y four or five times at three different cafes over a period of a few 
month . ''§lid the stated reason for - 1counters with the student was for - t(} practice■'(7)(ci 

language skiJls, and for them to practice their Engli h. ■1£ ckno ledg d tha. 1filtd 
access to uperior language in truction through Peace orps and the U.S. Mi sion, and that■1•H'xci 
ontinued to meet with the - becaus~ ojoy d their company." CDIII aidatTa not 

tell the tu.dent that■ csrked for Peace rps and■t8Ui them that■1~s di orced. 

CD lllsaid they always met in a cafe. Wbene er they meet the llllllrank coffee or juic and 
■fbd1ank coffee or beer. CD .. csaid 1"jj c chased vocabulary book for - CD 111°1 

recalled that in re pon e to learning tha was celebrating a birthday in the near future CD 
lll0

stated that ■1•1 oul~ t~e thetn both to - made the comm nt in jest and was 
surpri ed to learn tha did not ~ s joking. ■>§~id ■(bd'ffl not recall 
inviting the overt i-llbme as they claimed. They did not accept the in itation. 

Findings 

OJG was able to substantiat veral aspect of the allegation. CD .. cwas removed from■1 (1)(0' 
po iti n in - and announced■1i ignation. No further in e tigative upport is required. 

2 



SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case Number: - POST: -

SYNPOSIS 

On , PC Country Director - (CD - notified the 
Office oflnspector General (OIG) )&ffice had received an allegation ~ that 
that PC- Volunteer (PCV sexually assaulted several host 
country national (HCN) at a Peace Corps-sponsored training 
conference. The allegation involving PCV was not referred to OIG; rather, it had been 
"investigated" by post staff in PCV (PCV - • the 
individual who initially raised the allegation to post, expressed concern to OIG that PC
~taff p!ov~ded~'>fobntity to PCV - and other Volunteer witnesses while conducting its 
mvest1gahon. 

It was alleged that PCV - "slapped" two on the llllllllat a restaurant/ 
bar hosting a social event for the conference attendees. This allegation was reported to 
PC- Program Manager (PM by two HCN-
counterparts assigned to PCV ne of whom was the victim. told OIG that 
PCV - "groped" the of one o.rfl CN counterparts. PCV admitted to 
becoming very intoxicated at the social event, and giving one HCN cative ''lap 
dance.'' PCV - denied that■ 8fiched any~ n the at the social 
event. OIG was unable to identify a Volunteer that witnessed PCV 

During OIG's investigation, PCV- resigned on or about , as a result of 
■>fnvolvement in another incident. All investigation activities ceased and no further 
investigative support is required. 

Allegation 

NARRATIVE 

notified OIG . o'ffice had received an allegation in 
allegedly sexually assau1ted several HCN - on 

at a social event during a Peace Corps-sponsored training conference. The matter was 
initially investigated by post, as documented in the Volunteer Jnformation Database (VIDA) 
(Exhibit I). PCV who originally advised post of the allegation against PCV- on 

, told OIG that ■'T-r'CN's had reported that PCV- had "slapped" one 
twice, and had groped the HCN on the- (Exhibit 2). 

1 See OIG Case Number 
2 See OIG Case Numb 

for additional details related to this allegation. 
for additional details related to this allegation. 



Investigative Activities 

A records review by OIG revea]ed that the post' s investigation was assigned~ 
According to VIDA records, one HCN reported that ■1Was slapped on the - twice. No 
mention of was made that PCV - touched a - (Exhibit 3). 

OIG interviewed the two other Volunteers present at the restaurant/bar where the al leged sexual 
assault occurred. Roth PC and PCV stated that they did not 
see PCV - touch a HCN on the nor did anyone tell them that PCV 
- had done so (Exhibits 4-5). Two other Volunteers had peripheral knowledge of the 
incident. PC attended the conference, but not the social event. PCV 10

> 

PCVs and 
stayed at 'ap'artrnent during the conference. Neither PCV 
reports that PCV - had touched a HCN's t the social event (Exhibits 
6-7). 

admitted to becoming very intoxicated at the social event, and giving one HCN 
a provocative "lap dance. ' PCV - denied that■1't6flched any - on the 

at the social event (Exhibit 8). 

During OIG's investigation, PCV - resigned on or about , as a result of 
■"'iW olvement in another incident. As such the HCN victims were not interviewed (Exhibit 9). 

Findings 

All OIG investigative activities ceased upon the resignation of PCV - No further 
investigative support is required. 

Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 2 

EXHIBIT LIST 

Memorandum of Interview or Activity (MOI), 

2 



ALLEGATION 

SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case Number: - POST:-

On Returned Peace Corps Volunteer 
contacted the Office of Inspector General (OIG) and alleged that PCV 
the Peace Corps 

APPLICABLE LAW, REGULATION OR POLICY 

18 USC § 2241. Aggravated s_exuat abuse 

) 
raped. fil1 

(a) By Fo.rce or Threat-Whoever, in the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the 
United States . .. knowingly causes another person to engage in a sexual act-
( 1) by using force against that other person .. , or attempts to do so, shall be fined under this title, 
imprisoned for any term of years or life, or both. 

18 USC § 2242. Sexual Abuse 
Whoever, in the special maritime and territorial jurisdiction of the United States . . . knowingly .. . 
(2) engages ina sexual act with another person if that other person is-(A) incapable of 
appraising the nature of the conduct . .. or attempts to do so, shall be fined under this title and 
imprisoned for any term of years or for life. 

Peace Corps Manual section. "Interim Policy Statement 1-12 Voltmteer/frainee Sexual 
Misconduct" Subsections 4.0 Sexual Misconduct Policy and 3.0 Definitions states in part: 
Sexual Misconduct by a vrr violates Peace Corps policy. A vrr who is found to have engaged 
in Sexual Misconduct may be subject to disciplinary action up to and including administrative 
separation. 
a) "Effective Consent'' means words or actions that show a knowing and voluntary 
agreement to engage in mutually agreed-upon activity. Effective Consent cannot be gained by 
Force, by ignoring or acting in spite of the objections of another (unless those objections have 
been knowingly and voluntarily withdrawn) or by taking advantage of the Incapacitation of 
another if the accused knows, or a sober, reasonable person in position of the accused should 
have known, of such Incapacitation .. .. 
(c) "Incapacitation" and "Incapacitated" mean the physical or mental inability to make 
informed, rational judgments. States of Incapacitation include, without limitation, sleep and 
blackouts. If alcohol or drug use is involved, a person does not have to be intoxicated or drunk 
to be considered Incapacitated. Rather, Incapacitation is detennined by how the alcohol or drug 
consumed impacts a person's decision-making capacity, awareness of consequences and ability 
to make informed judgments. Because Incapacitation may be difficult to discern, Volunteers and 
Trainees are strongly encouraged, when in doubt, to assume thal another person is Incapacitated 
and therefore unable to give Effective Consent. Being intoxicated~ drunk or under the influence 
of drugs is not a defense to a com laint of Sexua] Misconduct under th· 

Dale: fl.=-:-:=--:-¼----::.,,,,.,e.=------. 



d) "Non-Cons•~nsual Sexual Activity" means {i) any penetration or attempted penetration of 
the vagina or anus by a penis, tongue, finger or inanimate object that occurs without Effective 
Consent, or (ii) any contact between the mouth of one person and the genitals or anu of another 
person that occurs without Effective Consent . 
(h) ''Sexual Misconduct'' means Non-Consensual Sexual Activity, Non-Consensual Sexual 
Contact, Sexual Exploitation, Sexual Harassment or Stalking. 

Peace Corps Manual Section 204, "Volunteer Conduct" Subsection 3.5.1 states: 
A V rr found to be involved with drugs in a manner not authorized for medical purposes, in any 
way in any country, will be administratively separated immediately and encouraged to return to 
PC/W for consultation. 

INVESTIGATIVE ACTIVITIES 

• Interview of RPCV -

On contacted OIG and alleged that PCV raped■)(1~c, 

. (Exhibit 1) • · sentially provided the 
information set forth below . 

PCV 

- · 
2 



, RPCV - RPCV 

• Review of- Messages 

• Reviewof 

On , OIG received a lease via email ftom Country Director- Peace 
Corps ~ The one-year lease, with four option years, signed by 
Contracting Officer - on behalf of the United States Peace Corps on 

ertained to a buildin located a , 
. According to the lease, the property was to be used by the Peace 

• Interview of PCV -

3 



• Review of Long Text Message 

• Reviewo 

• Interviews of Volunteers 

OIG interviewed the following Volunteers who were at 

PCV 
PCV 
PCV 
PCV 

4 



None of the Volunteers recalled hearing or observing anything unusual at the on 
the night 

Interview of Security Guard 

On OIG and ARSO interviewed Security Guard 
through an inte reter. (Exhibit 11) SG was on duty on 
recalled the ■■■■I returned to th at approximately 
said that two olunteers were asleep in the the next morning, bu- •arn not recall 
anyone having sex in that area overnight. 

• Continuation of Interview of PCV-

• Second Telephonic Interview of RPCV -

• Second Continuation of Interview of PCV-

• Resignation of PCV -

FINDING 

The investigation disclosed that on 
U.S. Government-leased facility, RPCV 

, while on the 
verbally told PCV 

5 

ofthe - ,a 
that. ffl'd not want to 



have sex. The Volunteers smoked marijuana. PCV - then had sexual intercourse with 
RPCV- PCV - acknowledged that RPCV- was "baked" - was "buzzed1

' 

at the time. PCV ~ ted that RPCV- nonverbally indicated consent to sexual 
activ1ty. 

Because use of marijuana is a violation of Peace Corps policy, PCV- resigned from Peace 
Corps service in lieu of administrative separation. 

On U.S. Department ot Justice, Human Rights 
and Special Prosecutions, declined to prosecute, 

EXlllBIT LIST 

Exhibit I 

Exhibit 2 
Exhibit 3 
Exhibit4 
Exhibit 5 
Exhibit 6 
Exhibit 7 
Exhibit 8 
Exhibit 9 
Exhibit 10 
Exhibit 11 
Exhibit 12 
Exhibit 13 
Exhibit 14 

Memorandum of Interview or Activity (MOI/MOA), 

MOA 
MOA 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOA 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
MOT, 
MOI, 
MOI, 
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UMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case umber- PO T 

G) was notified by the Office of afety 
, Peace orp V 
mpting to kis a 

n e s nd date, PC used for 
make se ' ual contact. and used force to restrain PCV hen PC 
leave the area ( xhibit 1 & 2). 

APP lCABLE L W, REGULA TJON OR POLI Y 

Interim Policy Statement (IP ) 1-12 - Volunteer/Trainee exual Miscondu t 

JNVE TLGA TIY 

adm_jtted that 
which occurr 

sh cway on the second oc 
rietly wh · din 
" on ho sponses to 

let rejecti n d anger that 
duct to Peace Corp offic , e expre ed 
xhjbit 3). 

PCV - resigned in lieu of admini trativc separation on xhibit 4). 

admitted to aU the ssential elements of conduct in violation of JPS 1-12. -
should not constitute a iolation of policy, and no regret regarding 

or on PCV - PCV - resigned in Lieu of administrati e 
epa.ration. No further investigati e upport is required. 

XHIBJTLl T 

hibit 3 
hibit 4 



SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case Number: 

SYNPOSIS 

e 
On OIG was notified that a Peace Corps Volunteer (PCV) in - wac; 
alleged to be involved in the distribution of a controlled substance. The allegation was received 
by a member of the - staff from a PCV who was closing her/his Peace Corps service. 
The PCV alleged that PCV's were using marijuana and hallucinogenic mushrooms (Exhibit 1 ). 

NARRATIVE 

On Investigato inlerviewed Returned Peace Corps Volunteer 
(RPC reference infonnatiorlll provided 

use by Peace Corps Volunteers. RPCV - stated that PCV (PCV - ) 
has provided mushrooms (free of charge) at PCV gatherings mother PCV' s. RPCV 
advised lbat the mushrooms grow nruurally on cow manure in - The mushrooms have 
been described as "less potent" than mushrooms in the United States (Exhjbit 2). 

was visited a site and was interviewed. The 
interview was conducted after PCV reviewed and signed PC OIG fonn l 502 (Request 
to pro ide information on a vo luntary basis Garrity). Agent note: All interviews with PCV's 
mentioned in this report were conducted after the PCV reviewed and signed PC OIG form 1502. 
PCV admitted to using both marijuana and mushrooms on different occasions while in 

PCV · dvised ll>urchased marijuana from an unknown subject i.n ... 
PCV advised the mushrooms grow wild i . PCva.111 advised■ 

provided both marijuana and mushrooms to other PCV s whi]e (Exhibit 3). 

PCV (PCV was interviewed at Peace Corp 
Agent note: All subsequent interviews ofPCV' s were conducted at Peace Corps 
PC~ advised investiga1ors that9ised marijuana once while 
4). 

PCV was interviewed and denied using any type of drugs while - · 
(Exhibit 5). 

PCV was interviewed and denied using any type of drugs while -
(Exhjbit 6). 



PCV - was interviewed and advised investigators thaa used marijuana and 
mu h~ (Exhibit 7 . 

PCV 
while 

was interviewed and advi ed investigators that■ used marijuana one time 
(Exhibit 8). 

PCV - was interviewed and advised investigators that■ never used drugs while 
~ hibit 9). 

PCV was interviewed and advised investigators tha- used marijuana 
(Exhibit 1 O). 

PCV - (PCV - was interviewed and advised investigator- used marijuana 
one t~ (Exhibit 11). PCV - after being interviewed advised the Office 
of Victim Advocacy (OVA) that . 'didn't answer truthfully" and denied using drugs in -
(Exhibit 14). 

PC was inter iewed and advised inve tigator · that■ used mushrooms one 
(Exhibit 12). 

was interviewed and advised investigator tha■ used marijuana one time 
(Exhibit 13 . 

On Peace Corps - Country Direct~ advised that 
Volunteers resigned as a result of this matter. The other ~ rs (Agent note: 
Volunteers alleged to have used a controlled substance were not interviewed by OTG) will 
receive another form of discipline, but they will continue to serve as Volunteers (Exhibit 15). 

Findings 

OIG was able to substantiate that one Volunteer distributed a controlled substance and _ 
Volunteers used some type of controlled substance. The- olunteers all resigned from their 
Peace Corps service. The other involved Volunteers were given another form of administrative 
discipline. but continued to ser e as Volunteers. No further investigative support is required. 

Exhibit 1 
Exhibit 2 
Exhibit 3 
Exhibit 4 
Exhibit 5 
Exhibit 6 
Exhibit 7 
Exhibit 8 
Exhibit 9 
Exhibit 10 
Exhibit 11 

EXHIBIT LI T 
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SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

CascNumber: - POST: -

SYNPOSIS 

On pecial Agent , Peace Corps, Office of 
(OIG)/Investigation , Washington, D.C. and Investigator 
OIG/Investigation, Washington, D.C., conducted an interview of 
- Peace Corps- (Exhibit 1 ), who stated that SUBJECT 
Safety & Security Manager, Peace Corp~ bad produced a falsified receipt for 
eyeglasses (Exhibit 2) in order to keep the money for personal use rather than paying for the 
glasses. However, SUBJECT did later return to the eyeglass shop and pay for the glasses. 

On SA - and Investigato interviewed SUBJECT who 
admitted to embezzling approximately $500 in Peace Corps money (Exhibits 2•3). 

The Unjt.ed States Department of Justice declined to prosecute due to SUBJECT resigning in lieu 
of tcnnination, 

. ARRATlVE 

Allegation 

This investjgation was opened based upon information from 1 (Exhibit 1) who 
stated that SUBJECT had produced a false receipt for eyeglasses (Exlu'bit 2) to Peace 
Cotps;- in order to receive ca b for personal use. had allll who worked 
at the eye glass shop where SUBJECT had obtained the false receipt. 

Investigative Activities 

On SA - and Investigator - conducted an interview of 
SUBJECT. After advisement of rights (Garrity), SUBJECT provided a signed sworn statement 
(Exhlbit 2) that essentially stated the following: 

SUBJECT admitted to embezzling Peace Corps funds. SUBJECT had submitted a falsified 
receipt in order to receive money for eyeglasses that■ did not pay for (Exhibits 2-3) . • used 
the Peace CoTJ)s money for personal needs then went back aod later paid for the eyeglasses, 
although. could not recall when . bad went back to the eyeglass hop. SUBJECT further 
admitted to stealing approximately 200 in emergency use phone cards meant for warden kits for 
Peace Corps Volunteers to utilize in an emergency situation(s) {Exhibit 2, 3). SUBJE T further 
admitted to committing travel voucher fraud . • stated that . would round up travel cost, as 
an example SUBJECT stated if tram,1)ortation cost■ S9 ~ ould claim $10 and tha- did 
this on a consistent basis (Exhibit 2). 

Date: 
6 Apr 2015 



In Eddition to the fraud SUBJECT admitted to driving official Peace orps vehicles for 
approximately one year without a valid driver s license, a violation of Peace Corps
policy (Exhibit 2). SUBJE T also admitted to providing transportation to non-Peace Corps 
emplcyees, al o a violation of Peace Corps~ olicy (Exhibit 2). 

On SA - and Investigator - conducted a follow-up interview of 
SUBJECT. After advisement of rights (Ganity), SUBJECT provided a igned sworn statement 
(E:xluoit 3) clarifying the stolen U.S. government money involving phone cards and travel 
voucher fraud. 

resigned in lieu of termination. 

On Deputy Chief, Public Integrity Section, U.S. Department of 
Justice, Washington, D.C. declined to prosecute due to the SUBJECT resigning in lieu of 
termination. 

Findings 

SUBJECT embezzled approximately $500 in U.S. government funds. SUBJECT paid back 
approximately $250 and was due to be charged the rest of the stolen money on - clo ing 
contract costs. The Department of Justice declined to prosecute. No further investigative support 
for this matter is required. 

Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 2 

Exhibit 3 

Exhibit 4 DOJ declination 

EXHIBJT LIST 
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ALLEGATION 

SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case Number: - POST: -

On ~ e Office of the lnspector General (OIG) was notified by Regional 
Director- (RD - ), Peace Corps, Washington, O.C., that Peace Corp General 
Services Assistant/Drive~ (GSAIIIIII had admitted to stealing a Peace Corps fuel 
card and using the card for personal use (Exhibit I). 

APPLICABLE LAW, REGULATION OR POLICY 

18 USC § 1001 • Statements or entries generally 
18 USC § 641 - Public money, property or records 

INYESTIGA TIVE ACTNITIES 

On~ SA - provided OIG a signed sworn statement where■ admitted to 
stealing fuel and money totaling GSA lllllllladmitted that■ 
either would fill■ personal vehicle with fuel or charge the Peace Corps' government gas card 
for cash and give a portion of that money to the gas station anendant and keep the rest of the 
money lllllllllfor personal use. In addition to the written statement, GSA verbally stated 

- had stolen approximately $6 -7,000 in U.S. Dollars (which contradicts written statement of 
as the currency currently exchanges at approximately (Exrubits 2 & 3). GSA 

as terminated that day. The Department of Justice (DOJ) decJined to prosecute the case 
m 1eu of support of local - prosecution. 

FINDINGS 

admitted to OIG tha. utilized a Peace Corps fuel card from approximately 
or an estimated amount totaling approximately $7,000 US Dollars 

without authorization and for personal pwposes. All OIG investigative activities ceased upon the 
resignation of GSAIIIIII P~ is attempting to recover the loss to the government from 
. remaining separation pay. No further investigative support is required. 

EXHIBIT LIST 

Exhibit 1 
Exhibit 2 
Exhibit 3 

Date: 
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SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 

Post:-

SYNPOSIS 

This investigation was initiated upon receiving information from an anonymous complainant, via the 
Peace Corps (PC) Office of Inspector General (OIG) Hotline, which identified , Peace Corps 
Volunteer (PCV), ~s a major supplier of marijuana to PCV's within - On 
11111 PC OIG Special Agents interviewed PCVs- and at the PC post i 
- and determined PCV had not distributed marijuana to PCVs within - but 
did however obtained confessions from regarding their use of hashish during 
their time serving as PCVs in_ 

In total OIG Agents obtained the names of 42 PCVs alleged to have smoked hashish while serving in 
- Hashish, also known as hash, is made from the most potent parts of the cannabis plant and 
therefore contains THC levels two to three times greater than that of marijuana. 

OIG agents conducted 30 interviews and obtained 17 confessions (signed statements) from PCVs who 
admitted to their use of hashish while serving as PCVs in - Two additional PCV who did not 
confess to using hashish were considered to be highly suspected of using the drug. The remaining 18 
PCVs denied using hashish or were not interviewed due to lack of credible information. 

The results of this investigation were provided to the appropriate PC Management for action and as the 
result, 19 PCVs (17 who admitted and 2 highly suspected) were removed from ~nd afforded 
the opportunity to resign from their PC service in lieu of Administrative Separation. 

NARRATIVE 

Allegation 

This investigation was initiated upon receiving information from an anonymous complainant, via the PC 
DIG Hotline. The complaint identified , eace Corps Volunteer (PCV), - as a major 
supplier of marijuana to other PCV's within -

Investigative Activities 

On C OIG Agents obtained a Declination from Prosecution from Assistant United States 
Attorney Chief, Human Rights and Special Prosecutions, U.S. Department of Justice, for 
the distribution and use of hashish and other controlled substances, given the distribution and use 
is/was primarily within the PCV environment, PC- The PC OIG conducted 30 interviews of PCVs 
(under Kalkines rights advisement) regarding their use of a controlled substance {hashish) while serving 
for the PC i~. The results are reflected in the following table. 



ADMlmD TO HASHISH USE EXHIBIT NUMBER 
Admitted Exhibit 1 

Admitted Exhibit 2 
Admitted Exhibit 3 

Admitted Exhibit 4 

Admitted Exhibit 5 

Admitted Exhibit 6 

Admitted Exhibit 7 

Admitted Exhibit 8 

Admitted Exhibit 9 

Admitted Exhibit 10 

Admitted Exhibit 11 

Admitted Exhibit 12 

Admitted Exhibit 13 

Admitted Exhibit 14 

Admitted Exhibit 15 

Admitted Exhibit 16 
Admitted Exhibit 17 

HIGHLY SUSPECTED OF HASHISH USE 
Highly Suspected 

Highly Suspected 

DENIED HASHISH USE 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied Use 

Denied use 

Denied Use 

LOW SUSPICON OF HASHISH USE 

Low Suspicion, not Interviewed 

Low Suspicion, not Interviewed 

Low Suspicion, not Interviewed 

Low Suspicion, not Interviewed 

Low Suspicion, not Interviewed 

Low Suspicion, not Interviewed 

Low Suspicion, not Interviewed 

2 



Findings 

OIG obtained 17 confessions of the above - PCV's for using marijuana. Two other PCVs were 
considered to be highly suspected of using hashish and also sent home. 

Exhibit list 

Exhibit 2 

Exhibit 3 

Exhibit 4 

Exhibit 5 

Exhibit 6 

Exhibit 7 

Exhibit 8 

Exhibit 9 

Exhibit 10 

Exhibit 11 

Exhibit 12 

Exhibit 13 

Exhibit 14 

Exhibit 15 

Exhibit 16 

Exhibit 17 
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SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Ca eNumber: - POST: 

SYNPOSIS 

On (PC~ irector for Management and 
Operations - (OMO notified the Peace Corps Office of Inspector General 
(OIG) of the possible embezzlement of U.S. funds by Programming and Training Specialist 

PTS - . DMc:a. advised OIG that PTS - was given a 
cash advance to reimburse conference attendees for their out-of-pocket travel ex-pen es and that 
■ may have claimed to make higher payments ~ actually did. Additionally OMO 1111 
alJeged that the supporting documentation PTS - ubmitted to close out - ash advance 
may have included forged ignature . 

During a recorded interview PTS - confessed to embezzlin~ ith th USDE 
of$ I 096.33- said in some instances the principals received Jess reimbursement than 
authorized. In other instances, the principal that were fully reimbur ed but■ over tated the 
reimbur ement amount to Peace Corp . ■ ai- did not preplan the theft~ told OIG that 

used the money to pay an overdue college tuition debt. Following the interview PTS 
provided OIG with information fro 

recording a payment of- on 
signatures on the "Petrol Payments worksheet, as alleged. 

PTS - personal service contract wa tenninated shortly after 
declined to pro ecute the matter and the re unwilling to 
initiate prosecution without a formal complaint from Peace orps, which DOJ has advised 
against. o further investigative support is required. 

NARRATIVE 

Allegation 

On notified OIG of the possible embezzlement of U.S. funds by 
PTS . PTS was given a cash advance tor imburse conference att dees for their 
travel expenses. DMO advised OIG that PT~ ve claimed expen e that 
were higher than incurred and that the documentati~ ubmitted to close out■ 
cash advance may ha e included forged signatures (Exhibit I). 

held a Supervisor Workshop on t the 
Attending the workshop were 53 primary school principals 

from 1hr ughout the country, a well a the corre ponding Peace Corps Volunteer (PCV) that 
would be working with the principals at each of their respective schools. School principals 

Date: 

'"b/L-d \b 



attending the workshop were provided with meals and lodging. Additionally, each principal was 
to be reimbursed in cash for their travel costs to and from the workshop. Reimbursement was 
bas d · · each principal's school to the orkshop location (paid at 
a rate per kilometer (km)) plus actual tolls . In■ support rol 
for the workshop, PTS wa tasked with (1) calculating the appropriate travel 
reimbursement for each attendee; (2) obtaining a ca.sh advance from the post's cashier to cover 
the estimated expense; (3) distributing each cash payments to each attendee; and ( 4) submitting 
all receipts to the cashier with sufficient documentation so as not to become personally liable for 
the cash advance she obtained. 

Prior to the workshop the three education program managers gave PTS - their estimates 
for the tra el sts related to the school principals that each of them work with. On 
~ PT~ obtained an interim cash advance of 
from th Peace Corps cashier. The amount was based upon tra el cost estimates receiv d by 
PTS - . At the conclu:sion of tl1e workshop, PTS - submitted a two-page spreadsheet 
(''Petrol Payments'' ) utlining what■ p~reo_rtedly paid to each f the 53 principals that 
attended the workshop. The sum PT~ claimed to have paid out was an 
increa e of- (Exhibit 2).2 

OIG interviewed P~ who advised that■ became awar of a problem related to the 
travel reimbursement whil attending the w~ plained tha~ ; 
~ rimary School approache~ n- o express ~ did not 
recei e sufficient compensation for ~ vel expenses. explained that the kilometer 
calculation used must have been sibr:nificantly ]ow, becaus reimbursement was 
approximately one-half of what it should have been. PM sai~ was uncertain as to 
why■ had not received sufficient reimbur ernent and asked o forward ~ oncern t<III in 
writing after the workshop. - submitted a written concern dated-~ which 
■ received the folio ing day (E, hibits 3-5). 

PM - reviewed the ine 20 of "Petrol Payments" worksheet submitted b)'_~-- to 
the finance office to close out ~ ash advance. The worksheet indicated that --
received - which compri ed- for di tan~~- 100 for tolls. PM 

sa·d there were no tolls associated \\'1.thPrincipal ~ el from■school t 
. The - payment stated on the worksheet differed substantially from the 

allegedJy received. PM re iewed the Line 5 of "Petrol Payments 
work heet submitted by PTS noted that the worksheet indicated that the roundtrip 
di tance from the school to the workshop as 500 km. lllllllsaid that number a imp sible· the 
actual distance was closer to 120 km. 1n addition, that trip did not require payment of
in toll charges, as claimed. PM - believes that several signature on the work ~heet are 
fraudulent (Exhibits 3 & 4). 

OIG compiled three essential pieces of data: (1) the amount each principal was entitled to receive 
for travel reimbursement; (2) the amount each principal claimed to have actually received as 

1 The U. . Dollar Equivalent (USDE) wa $6,397 .65, USO as reflected in 
the po rs fi. cal yearlllmdget. 
2 The cashier distribution made to PT - on lso included - for· Trainee ite vi it 
allovr.rnce." hat portion of the distribution is not related to the alleged embezzlement. 

2 



travel reimbursement; and (3) the amount PTS- allegedly paid each principal as travel 
reimbur ement. OJG calculated the los es to the .S. Government and to the principals of 45 f 
the 53 work h p attendees. OIG could not calculat th losses attributable to eight of the 
principals because the amount that each principal actually received from PTS 
currently una ailable. OIG calculated the loss to the U.S. Government to be with 
the U.S. Dollar Equivalent (USDE) of$1 ,657.3 The total loss to the 45 school principals was 
calculated to be _ , with the USDE of$440.87 (Exhibit 6). 

OIG interviewed five of the primary school principals who attended the workshop and received 
travel reimbursements. Of those five principals interviewed, only one receiv d the corr ct 
reimbur ement. The four other principals received amount le than their entitlement (Exhibit 
7-9 & 11 ). evertheles , PTS ~ ubmitted documentation to post s cashier tha- paid 
the five principal amounts reflecting nearly three times the amounts■ actuaJly disbursed. Th 
table below illustrates the financial loss to the U.S. Government and to th individual principal 
for those five interviewees. All amounts are represented i~ 

Principal 
Name 

Amount 
Claimed 

(A) 

Amount 
Authorized 

(B) 

U.S. Amount 
Issued 

(D) 

Individual 
Loss 

(B-D) 

None of the five interviewees were aware that PTS-provided them with insufficient 
reimbursement. Four out of five of the interviewees recogn ized their signature on a spreadsheet 
- provided them when lldistributed envelopes to them containing their travel 
reimbursements. However, those four individuals said that they did not review the calculations or 
financial information on the spreadsheet, and merely signed when asked to do so in order to 
receive their payment . The remainin g individual denied signing the spreadsheet and alleged that 
someone may have forg~ ignature. One interviewee , still possessed the 
envelope that contained reimbursement. The envelope is labeled nd 
supports lllas~ertion that as paid - ; not the 
havegiv~ (Exhibits 7-12). 

During a recorded intervi w, PTS- confessed to embezzling - with the USDE 
of$1 096.33 .. told OTG that after■ wa placed in~urs~efore■ and a 
Peace orps Volunteer (P V) filled all of the envelopes explained tha- was not 
systematic in■ approach as to how a,1anned to conceal theft . • said in some 
instances the principals rec ived less reimbursement than authorized. In other instances, the 

, as reflected in th post's fi cal ~ udget. 
ce Corps documents. Principal ~ assigned to 
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principals that wer fully reimbursed, but■ overstated the reimbur ement amount to Peace 
Corps . • said■ did not preplan the theft . • t ld OlG that used the mon y to pay an 

verdue college tuition debt. Following the interview PTS provided OIG with 
infom1ation from the recording a payment of 
~ n denied forging any signatures on the 'Petrol 
Payments" worksheet, as alleged (Exhibits 13 & 14). 

PTS - personal ervices contract wa te1minated foll wing the interview. 

OIG contacted DOJ to discuss the investigation and potential U. . pro ecution. DOJ informed 
OIG that becaus th PTS - is not a the DOJ declined to 
pro ecute the matter. OlG sub equently referred this matter to the 
- for inve tigation and pr ·ecution, as appropriate. However the required that a PC 
official be th '·complainant for during the host-country investigation and pro ecution. DOJ s 
Office of International Affairs (OIA) instructed Peace Corps not to act as complainant in this 
matter, a it would con titute a waiver of sovereign immunity and open the agency and 
employees to possible civil suit (Exhibits 15-16). 

Finding P~- admitted to embezzling just less than $1,100, and was terminated. either DOJ nor 
111111 have decided to pursue criminal pro cution. No further investigative upport is required. 

Exhibit I 

Exhibit 2 
Exhibit 3 

xhibit 4 

Exhibit 5 

Exhibit 6 
Exhibit 7 
Exhibit 8 
Exhibit 9 
Exhibit 10 
Exhibit 11 
Exhibit 12 
Exhibit 13 

xhibit 14 

EXHIBIT LIST 
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Per onal er ice contra tor must adhere to the randard\ of · th1ca l on ti t for mpl ee f the 
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SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 

Case Number: - POST 

SYNPOSIS 

The Office of Inspector General (OIG) received a complaint from a Peace Corps - taff 
member that Program Manager (PM - ) was involved in promoting 
·'Agriculture and Gardening" workshops. These workshops were not Peace Corps related, but 
the workshops were conducted in conjunction with PM - site visits. 

Investigative Activities 

On Special Agent interviewed 
Peace Corps Voluntcc (PC about. Program Manager 
- (PM - PCV advised that PM ame to■ site in 
~ spoke to the headmaster at PC school about rice and spoke about the need 
to start growing root crops. PCV - stated that PM - has held '·workshops'· and 
"sells' some type of root crop seeds. PCV - t believ,es PM - does this while on leave 
from ■ job at Peace Corps. 

Special Agent interviewed Peace 
Corps Volunt (PCV 
- held two jobs, one with the Peace Co 

stated that PM 
ture 

Department. PCV advised that PM cond er Peace 
Corps site visits with volunteers onll!lhome of stated it 
appeared tha was very successful in this secondary empl 
respected on 

On and Investigator conducted an interview with 
Program Manager (PM - · PM was advised o. Garrity rights via 
PC OIG form 1502, PM signed the form amd provided a three page sworn statement. 



Findings 

all gati n. furth r inv tigati upport i r 
d an- employm nt nd d with P a orp 

M 
n 
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SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

CaseNumber: - POST: -

SYNPOSIS 

Regional Director notified the Office of 
JG) that PC- Director for Management and Operation-
ay ha e improperly passed sensitive official infonnation to forn1er Peace 

Corps Volunteer PCV .... PVC .. purportedly used the informafoo to 
suppo~ EEO complaint with the agency and to publicly denigrate Peace Corps in email 
messages and in social media forums. Two of three of the alleged information leaks by OMO 

~ e sensitive information related to an OIG investigation. ~ also asserted that 
~ has communicated with PCV ~ after receiving a direct order not to do o. 

The OIG investigation established that OMO ... did, in fact, provide PC ~ th 
confidential official infonnation on three occasions without PC~ need to know. OMO 

~ as unable to articulate a clear reason wh)- reJeased the information, other than 
acknowledging that■ and PC'V ~ maintained a close, personal relation hip. DMcalll 
ai~ did not reoognize the significance of the informatioia released, nor di~ antic· pate 

how PC~ would use the infunnation. 

The OIG investigation estab)jshed that after DM~ was given a direct order not to have 
further contact with PCVIIIIIII, the ~ ontinued to interact with~ with management's 
permi ion. However, the facts demonstrate that DMO involved - in matt rs resulting in 

- ersonal contact with PCV - wberlll involvement was not required. 

During the inve tigation, OIG uncovered infonnation related to OM receipt of an 
allegation of criminal wrongdoing by■ supervisor then Country Director . Rather 
than refer the allegation of criminal misconduct to OIG, OMO IIIIIIIProceeded to investigate the 
complaint by searching agency records and participated in a victim interview. OM~ 
admitted that■ was aware thatlll was required as a manager to report the wrongdoing t 010, 
but did not do so becaus~ did not want to become involved in OIG' investigation. 1 

The .S. Department of Justice (DOJ) declined 10 prosecute OMO 
administrati e remooies. DMO ... resigned effective 
investigative support i required. 

ARRATIVE 

Allegation 

in favor of a ailab)e 
o further 

J 'was notified by RD ~ hat DM~ may have improperly 
e official infonnation to former PCV 11111 PVCIIIII purportedly used the 

1 ee OIG Case 
Date: 

, o I '1.... '!:,, I , •:;-



informati n to supporlll EEO complaint with the agency and to assert in social media forums 
that PCVIII has been retaliated against by PC management. Two of three of the alleged 
information leaks by DMCIIIIII invol e sensitive information related to an OIG investigation. 
ru:ai.111 al as erted that DMCIIIIII bas communicated with PC 1111 after recei ing a 
direct order not to do so. 

Investigative Activities 

Alleged Unauthorized Release of Agency Information 

• Information Regarding Volunteer Fraternization with mbassy Staff 

On the afternoon of Volunteers were observed by Deputy for 
Programming and Training ) playing basketball at the U.S. Embassy 
Residence Compound with se eral U. . Embassy staff members. According to the three 
V luntcer DPT - approached them and verbally counselled them for having violated 
po t policy regarding fraternization with Embassy staff. The Volunteers explained that they were 
invited to play by an Embas y ta.ff member who was a returned Volunteer (RPCV), and that 
they were n ta are of the fraternization policy. One of the Embassy staff members stated that 

- was leaving and DPT - agreed to play tbe remainder of the game in progress. When 
the game wa v r the three Volunt er left the r sidence compound. 

The Volunteers told OIG that they did not know how PC~ would have learned of the 
incident. Two of the Volunteers closed service within weeks of the incident, and all three 
Voluntee tated that they did not mention the incident to other Volunteer . Two of the 
Volunteers noted that they were embarrassed about their own conduct and for having been 
counselled for it (Exhibits 1-3). 

DPT - told OTG that . bserved DMCIIIIII walk past the basketball c urt while 
played basketball with the three Volunteers. ~ sai<tl mentioned t DMCIIIIII and CD 

- the following day that■ encountered three Volunteers playing basketball with Embassy 
staff. and tha. intended t prepare a policy reminder for Volunteers in upcoming" taff 
Note . • did not menti n to DMO llll' that■ verbally counselled the three Volunteers, nor 
did ■ discuss the incident with other Volunteers. On , P~ issued a 'Staff 
Notes" including the statement, '"we strongly discourage Volunteers from meeting socially with 
U.S. F mbassy personnel while in - (E ·hibit 4 & 5). 

An OIG review of ag cy retard onfinn that the three Volunteers were disciplined (verbal 
counselling) for the policy infraction. Only DPT - and ~ had acce to thi record 
at po t. 

On PCV ~ s nt an email message to DPT 
discriminated against female V lunteers. 
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During a recorded OIG interview, OM~ aid■ and P V Ill are clo e friends . • aid 
they belonged to the same - club getting together for tea book discussions, and social 
outings. OMO.., also stated that P va. was provid 
acknowledged that they both thought poorly of CD Ill and DP , and tha and Pcva. often hared thee ·periences they had wi~:1111 and DP . OMO _ 
acknowledged to 010 tha- relationship with PC~ ted, at a minimum, a potential 
conflict of intere t. 

OMO lllllllltecalled CD llllllland DPT - issuing Staff Notes · reminding Volunteers 
about the po~biting them from fraternization with Embassy staff . • told 010 that -
thought DP~ was being a hypocrite at the time, as■ had een ..-r,taying basketball 
with Volunteers and Embassy staff at the Embas •y's residence compound the prior weekend. 
DMO lllllllltold lG that it was very possible tha told PC about DP 
apparent •hypocrisy. ' 

• Information Regarding 010 Travel 

On th afternoon o~ OIG was notified of the alleged misconduct of CD llllf,y 
- and initiated its in estigation the following day. On OIG 
~ ~lectronic Country Clearance (eCC) request to the U.S. Embassy eeking 

official pennis ·ion for an 010 inv stigator' travel to - for Peace Corps busines . OMO 
- received an email copy of that travel request irlll(capacity as DMO at post. OM~ 

forwarded the eCC request to Peace Corps Safety and Security Officer - (PCSSO 
- he next day to obtain a sistance with processing lbe request (E bibits 8 & 9). 

· · of 

_ , Country Director Peace sic) i currently under investi~ 
for inappropriate behavior towards . A number of-
have come foi:ward :,"'ith accusations~ recent weeks. They com- ained to the US 
Embassy and investigator from W ashmgton DC are coming to this week 
l inter iew the ·e - (Exhibit 10). 

At the time this email was sent by P V 11111 only OM~ and PCS SO ~ were aware 
that the allegati n had been forwarded to OlG and that OlG had planned to tra el to _ _ 
PCSSCIIIII told OIG that■ did not inform other PC~ taff or any Volunteer that OTG 
was tra~g to - . 
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OJG also interviewed 
(Directo ). Directo 
on . Director 
reported to OlG by 
AdctitionaJly ■ noted that 

- sen- email to 
this information to PC 

Ministry of Social Work and Youth Director 
had facilitated the victim interview with OM and PCS 0 

tated that while■ was aware that the matter had been 
as required ~ id not discuss the matter with PCV 11111, 
as not aware that OIG was travelling to - when PCV 

on . Thus,■ could not have disclosed 
(Exhibit 11 ). 

PCV 111111 was interviewed by OCRD on 
complaints. During that interview. P V 
investigation from Directo- . Director 
(Exhibits 11 & 12). 

as part of its re iew ot. EEO 
old O RD that■ learned of the OIG 

unequivocally denied P ~ assertion 

DMO llll'told OIG that did not specifically recall telling P ~ that OlG wa 
to - to investigate the allegation against C~ ; however, 

must ha e done so (Exhibit 7). 
travelling from 

~ dmitted that 

• Information Related to OIG Evidence Collection 

On , OIG asked DMOllll' for assi tance with gathering agency record related 
overn.ment-i ued cell phone. - was also instructed not to discuss this request 

with any staff other than those with a need to know- was also advised that i- delegated 
this reque t to a member of■ staff ■ should warn the taffmember not to di cus th matter 
w ·th other_, Tb qu ted r c rd~ w r provided to 01G the fi llo ing day Exhibit l 3). 

Directo- told O[G that■ did not discuss any aspect of the OIG investigation with PCV 
~ dditionally, ■ noted that■ cUd not know OlG r viewed the 'ctim telephone 

records and th\J could not have been the Olace of P V - information (Exhibit 11 ). 

PC SO...,told OIG tha. had no contact with PC 
inv tigation an. did not know OIG reviewed CD 

during the peri d of the OJG 
cell phone record (Exhibit 15). 

The fact · indicate that DMcallll was tbe only person with direct knowledge that OIG had 
r quested ~ cell ph ne rec rds. DMOllll' told OIG that· it' s ompletely po sible 
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that■ told Pcva. about OIG s reque t for CD - telephone records, but■ did not 
remember a specific conversation. DMO ~ aid ~ not recognize the significance of the 
information . released nor did■ anticipate how PCV ■I would use the information 
(Exhibit 7). 

AJJeged Failure to Obey Supervisory Direction 

On Friday at6:35 pm (Ea tern Time), RD - sent OMO 
message stating. •·1n light of recent events, please cease all communication with PC 

immediately.· Because ofthe - ime difference between 
, the mes age was received at _ 

acknowledged to OI~~ edirecti.·ve on Saturday morning, and 
~ es age at ~ oming - time) (Exhibits 16). 

and 
.DMO
replied to RD 

~ denied th~ had any wtofficial contact with PCV ~ following receipt of RD 
- di!:_ect order. lllllllenumerated several in-per on, email, and telephonic contact~ had 

with P ~ after having received RD order, but said all of the contacts were official 
in nature and made with the knowledge of DPT who was then the acting CD- said 

- advised PCV - via email on that - ould not communicate with 
PCV llllmY further . • said■ told PC this via email, a- post-issued cell phone 
no longer worked .• denied that P~ was a- residence on that afternoon, 
immediately befor received a replacement cell phone from post. 

OMO ~ told OIG that it wa- responsibility to ensure the proper administrative processing 
of PC ~ separation which included matters related to lodging, personal property and 
equipment banking official travel, and pay. DMcallll sai~ nally handled several of 
these matters because P va. refused to deal with other P~ staff. OMO
admitted that - ersonal contact with PCva. was not required and tha- staffwas 
sufficiently competent that they could have handled matters in - tead (Exhibit 7). 

A re iew of official and personal email accounts did not indicate that there were personal 
communications between DMcallll and PC . Official cell phone records reported that 
OMO ent and received 353 text messages from , and 152 of 
those messages were exchanged between■ and PCV Did not identify email 
communications between DMO illlllmd PCV ~ n DMO IIIIIIPeace Corps or Yahoo! 
AccoW1ts that appeared to either be unauthorized or personal in nature. OJG did not review 
telephone records related to DMO ~ eplacement cell phone. 2 

Alleged Failure to Forward Criminal Misconduct Allegation to OIG 

advised OJG that received information from Pcva. on , that 
ad sexually assaulted host-country national (HCN) at a , 

Th infonnation from PCV also alleged that CD had stalked the victim and 
haras ed the victim via cell phone after th alleged assault. PC had told DMO - that 

~ [G was advised that DMO - announced■ intention to resign before - eplacement cell phon~ " 
analyzed, and the cell phone " s returned to the agency upon their request. 
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lllllltP '~ learned of the allegation from an official with the 
worked closely with PCV -

, who 

DMO ... acknowledged that after having received the initial allegation information from P 
lllllron or about lllltnitiate~ own fact-finding investigation by reviewing 
phone record associated with the government-issued cell phone assigned to CD - also 
admitted tha- set up a meeting on to interview one of the victims. 
Accompanying the victim was Director PCS also attending the meeting. 

OMO - told OlG during. interview lha~ as aware ofMS 861 ao<9l duty lo report 
allege~ alleged wrongdoing, and th~ accessed OJG 's web-based system to report 
the incident. Howev r, ■ stated tha- decided not to do so because. id n t want to 
become involved in any investjgation that may have followed . • said eviewed CD _ 
cell phone record out of simple curiosity . • sai<a participated in the victim interview on 

, because . did not feel that■ possessed suffici nt information to rep rt 
allegation before doio so Exhibit 7). 

Findings 

The 010 investigation established that OM provjded PCV ~ :with con.fidentia] officiaJ 
information on three occasions without PC need to know. On one occasion PCv■II 
used th information provided by OMO in PCV EEO complaint against the agency. The 
two other releases of information rclattXl to an OIG investigation; and PCv■II us d the 
information in a personal email and blog to publicly denigrate Peace CoJ]) . Additionally after 
DM~ wa given a direct order not to have further contact with PCV .. the facts 
demonstrate that DMO involved - in matters resultingi~ personal contact with PCV 
1111111 when■ inv Iv merit was not required. 

Further, the investigation established that OMO ... fajled to report an allegation of 
is nduct b~ superv· or to O G, and instel'ld in.itia e<III own in estigation into the 

allegation due toa personal curiosity. DMO ~ admitted tha- was aware t~ was 
required as a manager to report the wrongdoing to 010, but did not do so becaus~ not 
want to become inv lvcd in OIG's in estigation. 

DOJ declined to prosecute DM~ in fa or of administrative remedies . • resigned 
effective and no further investigative support is required (Exhibits 17 & 18). 

Exhibit I 

Exhibit 2 
Exhibit 3 
Exhibit 4 

Exhib1t 5 
Exhibit 6 

EXHJBIT LIST 
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SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE REPORT 

ae umber: - Pot: -

SYNPOSJS 

Thi inve tigation wa initiated upon receiving information from the Peace Corps Office of 
Victim Advocacy (OVA) that a returned Peace orp ~ er who wi h t 
remain anonymous (Anonymous RPCV) reported Pea~ Volunteers (P Vs) 
were using drugs. OIG tclcphonically interviewed the Anonymous RPC on 

and s/h reported that s/h witoe ed Volunteers u ing 
marijuana during a Volunteer Advisory Committee (VA meeting and in th Peace 
Corp an it house in and that P V (PCV 

lling marijuana to other Volunteers. he Anonymou RP Val rep rted 
lunteer wer u ing o er- he-counter opiates merimes in combination ;vith ale hol. 

nonym us RP V pro · de the names of several V lunteers s/she hod ithcr personally 
wilnes oo u ing rnarij ana r lrongl y u peeled o f u ·ing marijuana. 

On a econd compl int was filed via the hotline in , hich 
th complainant alleged that PC (PCV) was using illegal sub tance durin~ 
Peace rp ic . OIG In e tigat r in1ervi wed-. part fthi inve tigation, and the 
re ults of that int rview are summarized in this report and wi11 be maintain din this case file. 

On 

manJuana. 

the U. . D part:ment of Justice, Human Rights and Special Prosecutions 
lined pro ecution of any Volunte r for use or within country di tribution of 

On OIG Inve tigator interviewed, or attempted to interview 19 
Volunteers Volunteers admitted to using marijuana and signed statements to that 

ffe L ight additi nal V lunti.:er er identified for interview . but the er two to lhree 
day travel away from Peace Corp~ eadquarters and these 10terview ere not 
condu ted. 

The r ult f th inter ie s, including opie of th igned tatem nL , were provided to th 
appropriat Peace orps Officials in - and in Washington, DC and, a a result, I 0 
V luntee wb admitted to using mariju n and 2 Volunt er who were trongly u p cted f 
u ing marijuana. The L Volunt er w r afforded th opportunity to re ign from their Peac 

'orp ervi additional Volunt er r igncd from Peac orp rathe than b int rviewed 
b OlG 1n 



ARRATrYE 

11 gation 

Thi . . . 

0 

initiat d by th 01 aft r it received infonnation from O A about Peace 
lunt rs u ing marijuana. 

The P OIG c nducted r attempted t conduct 19 intervie regarding Volunteer u e of a 
c ntr Hed ub tance (marijuana) during their Peace Corp /- ervic . Th re ult ar 
reflected in the following table and narrati e. 

PCV AME 

ADMITTED TO MARIJU A 
USE OR HIGHLY SUSPECTED 

OF MARJJUANA U E 
(ALLOWED TO RESIG FROM 

THEPC 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Admitted 
Ad.mitt d 
Admitted 

Admitted 
Admitted 
Ad.mitt d 
Admitted 

Adlrnitted 

ected 

DENIED MARIJUANA USE 
AND/OR LOW SUSPICIO OF 

MARIJUANA SE 
Denied 
Denied 

Denied 

Denied 

* Oenot a Volunteer wh pr vided a sign d statement. 

2 

EXHIBIT NUMBER 

Exhibit 1 

xbibit 2 
Exhibit 3 
Exhibit 4 

Exhibit 5 
Exl1ibit 6 

xhibit 7 

Exhibit 8 
Exhibit 9 

Exhibit 10 

Exhibit 11 

IA 

EXHJBJT UMBER 

Exhibit 12 
Exhibit 13 
Exhibit 14 

E hibit 15 

Exhibit 16 
Exhibit 17 



PCV wa intervi w d admitted to u ing marijuana during thi interview 
and provided a signed tatement ( c Exhibit I ). A P va ,, a already in the process of 
being medical! eparated fr m Peac Corp - ~ as allm ed l continue with th 
m di al se arat ion process. 

The JG attempte t int I ie\1 (PC~ ) but PC~ resigned 
rather than b intervie ed (S e E hi bit 19). 

1n additi n to the 19 terviewed, or attempted to interview, thi 
investigation identifi used marijuana while erving in Peace 

rps- ints. lhe OIG as not abl to int rvi w 
thee eight VoJunlee were only identified by one witnes as 
having used · · · · · · au e nd -
V lunteer · · · 
specifically wer 
identified b ally 
ob erving P a, and om e eace Corps. 
One witness reported per onally observing PC smok marijuana, and■ wa allowed 
■ t continu- ervice (se hibil 20). 

Finding 

] oh l confi ion fr P V - V lunteers for u ing manjuru1a and 
ideotifi d t additional V lunte r who wer considered to be highly suspected of using 
marijuana. Pea e C rp afforded th 1 Volunteer the opportunity to resign from ervice. 
One Volunteer re igned rather than be interviewed by OIG Investigators. 

3 
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n FA at the ffi the next m nun 1i1fi und a dj ff er nt - rath~r o ffi . ial 
l okin - rec ipt in the finance in o from the motor repair mpan for 9 5. This re 1pt was 

pre umabl pla ed in the inbox by GSM 1111111f Exhibit 2). 

GS wa int rvi ed by DSS p nn l igned to the RSO at the - Thr u&!lJ!le RSO effort, GSM.. onfe d to ha · n att mpt to m u. . . 
fund . GSM Ill' tated that■ paid a local print h p 10 D to prepare the fabricated 

~ l, hi h lairncd that the gate motor co t wa 1,350 when the actual cost was 5. GSM 
- a kn ledged that■ planned on keeping the excess $445 for- ibit 3). 

llo m the intervi w, RSO r v ked G M 
b y ~ e PC cell ph ne, and keys to the P 

carted lllllloffthe compound. DOJ declined pro 

urit learan e took ust d of■ 
rp hicl I dr to the mbas y, and 

ut rial inter t m this case ( hibi 4- . 

GSM 11111 admitted to attempting t~ mbezzl $445 by submitting a fabricated receipt inflating 
the a ~al cos~ f _a replac ment vehicle gate motor. DOJ has d clined to pro ut and Peace 

fJ: 1 tenntnatm GSM ~ mpl ym nt contract. No further in tigati e upport is 
requ1r d. 

xhi it 1 
xhibit 2 

xhi it 3 
xhibit 4 

Exhibit 5 

Peace rp lnqu1 
ail from - to 0 

XHIBJT LIST 

-
Subj: 

2 



SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

a e umber: - P -
olunte r - P 

IP / hnical Tr 
ards ' · th 
forth II th 
ntee io he - 1· ~ . 1 P V 

r tT . nc t management 011- · <l 
lhat managem d I a<ldr ual a ault all egation appr priatcl (F/hihils 1 ~2 . 

p . ·· nding 1al ault'' 
. ·· f th In pe tor enerar· 

that- was advis d f P 
atTT - and 
· I I drunk and r peat y 

p atedl L 11 · r 
ph sica not memion that th r • 

nta t ad n xually a · ·a 
said · n u e a uct ,,va unprofi sional t te 
intoxic tcd in fr nt r a V lunteer and , as h s.icall fa iiilll in° onto a 
clearly ups t by th inc· - aid ask d P f ould rela. 
th in · th Peuc dical nice ( P MO f'or oil " -up. hi h ·on to. 

d th matt r lo nd u . did n t kn w 
ual a , ult und ·s p y. Wcft that 
lll·aid the I co de that P V- was 
e Corps policy. 

I 

tha bri fed . )Unl1 

and r aster rain 
h m I had 

said no staff had menti ned 0 ested lh applicabi lity 
o r the need to gen rm a rep n in the lidated In ident 

por . 



DPT - aid- wa aware that all al= ions of taffmi conduct paiticularly a 
they ~ r ~ d be reported to OIG- admitted that po t could have re ponded 
more quickly (Exhibit 3). 

Durino OIG s investigation DMO 
(Exhibit XX). Additionally CD 
OIG was advised tha■ resigne 

FINDINGS 

left the agenc effi 
ved of dutie 

All OIG investigative activities ceased upon the resignation of CD - o fiuther 
inve tigative upport i required. 

EXHIBIT LIST 

Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 2 

Email Messaoe from to OIG dated · Subject: ' omplaint 
Against Peace Corps Staff Member.' 
Memorandum of Interview or Activity (MOI) Interview of- dated 

2 
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REPORT OF INVESTIGATION 

ALLEGED FAILURE TO REPORT A POSSIBLE PROTECT ACT 

VIOLATION TO THE OFFICE OF INSPECTOR GENERAL 
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RESTRICTED USE· PRIVACY ACT MATERIAL • INVESTIGATIVE REPORT FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY 
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SYNOPSIS 

· ~ eral (OIG) · · 
Volunt er P V 

wing cl 11 f 
to marry - ear-old 

ad a relations ip whil • as still a Volunt er. 
ported parately.] 

I the cour of in e tigating the abo e matt r, it became apparent that Regional Director 
ti r - - (RD ountry Director CD 

- Director of Programming and Training (DPT 
of Operations fo1 (ChOp hief of 0 

frica ( hOp , and Country Desk ffi r 
fail d to report to OIG a pot ntial child exual abu e of a 

y a Peac orps olunteer. he RD D DPT hOp . and RDO ar required to 
r port potential child exual abuse to OTG a a part of th ir minimum dutie. in 
responding to a potential PROT T Act violation. Thi r quirement i a rec gnition of 
both the scriousnc of PROT ~ T A t all gation and th criticali of OIG ' 

l mcm in an tential child ·ual abuse b ·taff or 
olunt er . By not rep rting to lG a r quir d th taff fail d to tak an s ntial tep 

i a polic designed in part to detect and prevent p tential hild exual abu . In tead 
effort appear t hav be n focused on encouraging th Volunte r to r sign in ord r t 
prot ct the integrity and reputation of the Peace Corp . 

RELEVANT LAW, REGULATION, OR AGE rcy POLICY 

Peace Corps Ma11ual ection 648, Child Protecti n" 

3. Definition. . .. 

(b hild Abu e include four categori 1fahu e:. 

(3 e ual Abuse ... includes any bel1a ior that make it easier for an offender to 
procure a child or exual acti it (i .e. grooming for a child to engage in se ual 
activity.) 

(C Child Protection is defined as all reasonable mea ures taken lo pr let;l children fiom 
child abu e. 

ttacbment- ·• bild l'r te tion ode of onduct' 

ctptabl ondu l 

-2-



At a minimum, the emplo ee or Volunteer will: ... 

(d) Promptly r port any con ern or allegation f hild abu e by an empl yee or 
V lunteer. 

Peace Corp Manual ection 861, "Office of In pcctor General" 

7 .0 Du tie and Re ponsibilitie of P ace rp Staff and vrr 

7.1 Rcportin to 01 ... 

(c) . .. However, the following type ofs.u pected misconduct by V mu t be reported 
expeditiou ly to the OIG: ... 

(2) Engaging in sexual activities or sexual contact with any per on under the age of 18. 

INvESTIGATIVE ACTMTY 

Re ie, of- Email Corre pondent 

iew d email rrespond nc bet, en Peace orps ·taff p rtainin to PCV 
r lationship ith th ~ in r - (Exhibit l) 

On - D- sent an email to ~ hat P V
had~ anted to marry a- minor ~ village. 

On- D ~ nt two mails to ' bOp 
~ has ju t come to our attention 

illage that is belie d ear old." In the 
·ould meet ith P V 

. 1n th fir t mail CD 

r p ed t a - n · 
nd mail. D - stated 

to ha e a ''heart-to-heart chat' t 
discus th PROTECT ct. In addition, 
v.ould b to ha e P V -

stated the goal of th con crsati n 
Peace orps. 

indicated that in ~ nd DPT - had a n 
addres ing concerns regarding a elationship with the 

mong t the cone m add.re ed with PCV - • CD 
iscussed th age and ~ 

ontact witt-11111 D told P V - the ituation could 
b ver damaging to ell as to the reputation and credibility f the Peace Corps 
ince the a under the legal age of c n. nt. PCV -

as ur d D had no intenti n of having a xuaJ r lation hip 
"~th th hut stateclldid plan to marry . omeday. 

re po d d to - email on b tating: 

-3-



tat d th 
mm r 
to the e e 

ons 1p wt 

Email Corre pondence 

situation. 

On • - acknowledged 
en uing conference cal I by statin : ' e ha 
- OIGdi 
phone all b 
the ituati n 

Jntenriew of 

-4-

and staled: 

nd 
at 

d se era) other ~ 
·tame ping 

on". [ gem's ote: 
(Exhibit 2) 



n I interviewed - The intervie as audio r cord d and 
a cop is a ailable upon r quest. Fallo ing th int r i . - pro ided a m 
tatement. Exhibit"') 

- stated - a" ar of Peace 6J ·· :ffic of 
Insp tor G neral but h d n t read it recent! · not r p rt th 
ituation to OJG because the information s alJegation 
ertaining to exual acts with a minor child. the Program 

Manag r and th ~ afi ty and ecurit Offic r ation o -
relationship with th authori d th 

in e tigation to displa extra diligence and caution o er th matter at hand, not becau e 
actually thought was having an intimat rclati nship ith the 

y 
be reckl 
matt r. ■ 
her attention. 

l ntervie, 

ai<l - r confidt=nl Lh r wa n 
that the potential eriou n ss of the situation became I ar 

intervi with IG. - tated ■ action ere not meant to 
ould ne er purpo full refrain from informing OJG of thi typ of 

ledg d ■ _ hould hav inform d OIG h n thi matt r fir t came to 

n OIG interviewed - The int rvie \ a audi r cord d and a 
op is a ailable upon reque t. Following the intervi . - pro ided a worn 
tat m nt. hibit 4) 

a are of M 861 but did not report this itu.ation t Of becau e 
the information did not disclose information or allegations p rtaining to 
e ual a t ith a minor child. - did n t re aJI the nfi r n c 1l ith 

and oth rs re arding this matter which ccurred on 
ne er purpo full r frain d from informing OJG of this matter. 
I should ha informed I G hen thi matter fir t am •• alt ntion. 

Interview o 

On int r ie d The int rvi w 
rec rd d and a copy is a ailabl upon rcque t. Following the intcrvie 
provid d a tat m nt. (E hibil 5 

stated that in - she had be n a n 
861 and 01 reporting requirement Ag nt 

was a Country Director prior to holding po ition). 
of th t rm ' in estigation' , stated did not realize it was 
inappropriate for a po t to onduct an investigation. ackn wl dged ■ 
hould ha e reported this situation to OIG. had no ill int nt in■ deci ion 

not to rep rt t IG, and that it had n t b en a con cious att mpt to keep OIG out of th 
ituation. acknowl dged - an email to - on -

-5-



Intervie, 

upon re 
xhibit 6 / 

h ii . 
tervi 

thought the situation as b in handled b 
in ·e a ■ area of re pon ibility. 

arc assign d to approximat l trurt n- countri s each. 

aid that in hindsight , ■ hould have indep ndently r ported the ituation 
it had original) b en discu ed as a marriage/wedding with no 

vertones of s ual assaull During our intervie . vie ed th jtuation 
diffi r ntl than wh nit h d lir. t happ ned, nd in r tros t could I arly ho ·ual 
a ult c uld b a factor in that situation. 

tated ■ understood by th agency would ha e wanted 
t resign ut that from what c uld remember there wa n unu ual "'pu h ' tog t 

- t r ign. a know) dg d - part of a conferenc call 
r garding this issue, but had absolut I) no r coll ction of hat the parti ipant 
di cu sed or e n th ca] I If. denied that an one sugg ted not 
r p rting to 01 on thi s matter. 

lntervie, of 

the intervie IIS 

plain d 
charge. 

1 cal polic should be 
t wa ha in ith th minor - and 

· age. It 0 e questi ns bad been ans ered via th 
c hen the ituation wa fir t menti n d -

ed an email fi 
Lh d th mino . s- w 

that had not be n 
not aware , h . 

, mrul from 
in - office. 

-6-
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during th call, hi h indicated that ~ ad obtained a hardcop 
- minor birth certific~ irthdat a 
meaning the minor a - at the tjm of th on rsation . 
- knowledge. the birth certificate s ne er shown lo n Peac orps taff 

d nied ot t all OIG t di I e this matter and al o 
t that th had likel rec i ed d lliltJ trainin t kn -v 

that they h uld a ir in OlG. 

SUMMARY OF F INDINGS 

staff to includ 
. amon other • r a\! are that 

planned to marry a in hi. illage and 
did not rep rt this potential iolati n f Peace Corp policy and the PROTE T t to 
OIG. Th f rem uti ned t ff tated th clid not report th matter t OI be au e th y 
thought it di<l not xplicitl indicate hild se ual abu e and ther fort: ·e ual abus had 
not cros d their mind . This was contradicted by the tafrs a ~tion in counseling the 
Volunt r about th PROT T ct and Peac rp 1 oli y and inquiring into heth r 
~ had an inappropriat sexual relationship with the - minor 
~ Lions demonstrate that pot ntiaJ sexual abu of the minor v,,a ti refront 

n their minds. he taff ha all since ad.mitt d that they sh uld have r p rt d this 
matter t I . 

neral fi r In tigations 
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The Peace Corp nice f In pcctor ( )JG) initialt:d an · · · est or the l 
. gen y for lntcrnati nnl Oe, -1 pm nl tticc r · .. c1ing 
Oeput) I or t.:m:ral Calherinc ruj illo ( ti: whether 

( lanagcment and Program Ana lyst \ ide f lsc 
stat mcnts in Cl nm:cti n wi th the background in >p \ .• rel 
s urit. karance v. ith ace s to ~ en ·itiYe C mp r men a 1Lc n orrn, H n ibit 1 ).1 

·n,e ( I , in'-e ligation disc I( scd that ~ n. tennin tcd from■ pre\ i u.- employment 
\\i lh lm - n that date. ■ \\a-; told■ \.\a· .. nut a 
J 1d tit:· nnd wa!) t!~cortcd l L'fli' • told t pack up■ th ings. · n \.\U!- pr 1h1hitcd frn111 

using the company telephone 1r c 1mput.:r S)slcms hef'orc be111g I.' cl neJ from the buildi ' . 

In a lctt~r dated thl: compnn1 cit d hi. "dcdining p •rf mnanc . un ro l~ ·s1onal 
c nducl. and num r u nil ·g tion ' ~ - emplo~ ee that - ng· •cd in inapprnpna11.: 
bch,n i or .. as the n.:asom, fc r ■ I ' m1 111atinn. 

On--crtilie<l in a urit~ que ·t1onnaire that■ lil lc<l out hr 
th· t-~ (lfffrnm j()h by - ·· 'h~r■ ,,a. a:kcd I • p ·cify th re· cm. 
indical LI. ··\fana..' l<! ll l · s l ·ci. ion. · 

\\'lw1■ "'' 111t rvie\ c:d b, a L · I bn ·kground ime. tig· to r tm-■ pr ,i ed 
a written statement 10 the in ,esligator t hul■ ,..-a laid 01Tb) - bec~ ,nny did n 11 
win a i.: ntrnd f'or an . ln a sil!ned. written t temcnt. ~ t Id the 
im c tigaH r th · l ■··w 'i n >I lt1id ff for di ·ci pl inn . pro !em ,1r ui fo, ral"ll~ cunJi tion :· 

In as,, m !)fat ment tl) ) l(i ~ dmiHeJ tha. provided the above n~wcrs to 
l ' t\ 10 w ril} i1n c. tigaLOrs alkr di rnssing the maner \'~ ith an att rney. said ■ 
dente l'i\:ing terminated c cntiall) be: au·• dio;.igreed \\ith the statell n:a-;um, fi r . rdeasc 

REL POLIC 

Titk 18. l. ·. Codl' § 1001 . .. Statcmmt or entries generally'' 

(a) Except a othc.!mi e provided in thi ection. whoc er. in n) mau r \\ithin tht: juri d1ct1 n of the 
c,ecuti,e. legi lati-.~. rjudi ial brand1 of the Government of the Uni lcd Stat.: . . kn 1\ingl) and \\illfu lly 

(I} fal ilk·. co11c al . or o er up b~ an~ trick. :,!.'.heme. or de\ i a material fact: 

1 Pur~uant to the In p..:ctor C,eneral 1.:t of 1978. a ,11111:nd..:d. l.l . ID IG requested .i-..~i 1a1icc: f1 m lhe Peace 
C rp OIG a king. ir to condm:t this in\'e lieati n bccau e rht subject i 11 .:mplo~~ of l l.'AID I The , u J..: t 
¼-orh.cd in the om e or !n,cstig, rions for mor than 1hn:c ~c.ir:, and urr ntl~ ,,orh. for the Oflicc or am1gement 



On I i intt:n icv.~d - ~ mccrni~ .:~~~m1:tan . of 
dismis HI Pri(lr to thl: 1.:omme111.:e1m:nt f tht: i ntcr\ 1n\ . ~ was . worn. The inter ·kw 
wa · auJio-n:cun.h.:d. and a trnn!:>cript l•f th1.: tee rd ing i. ottod1e<l (see Exhibi t I ) 

put 
lea, e · ~m I t 1 • • 

• lnlen·ic'l\o of 

ork and th 
ii propi.:n~ 
mim11 . uti. 

11 

ake sure that no 

)IG askc<l ab ut the papen- - attempt d to pl c ,n . ba kpack . • 
~tateJ that th documL·nts ,verc rev ii.: wed and mall) or them app1.:ared to h vc been company 
rec rd .. - s me f the (focumcnts related t 
and ,,ere rmhi1h l conlidemiul or proprietary. 
<lrn:umi.:nl" \\ere- du ·sificd. 

• )t:partmcnt f ,Ju ·tice Prosecution Oeclia;1lion 

On 1arch 17. 2015. OIG discu ed the ca e "'ith the raud and Public orruption Unit oflf. 
Horney ffic f rthc Di trict ol"Co lumhia. s i tant U. ' . ttome. : lkn Chubin ~pstcin 

declined to pro ·ecutc MP Bellini in lieu ofadrninistrativ remedies (sec xhibit 5). 

s 
0l(i rn11 iuti:u an tn\t! ·ti gal ion upon receipt of a request rn rn U. Al AL)lG Trujillo to 
de1t.:rmin · u ht: ther provided falst' ·tatt:rlll:nl · inc nnc c.:ti on with a bac ·gnund 
invc tig ti n int hi. ligibilit f r p cc t urity clearanc with ace - · to ·1.:n. itin! 
(' mpartmcntal i1eti Information l- "as t ·nninakd from his rn:vious cmploym ·nt 

011- On 1ha1 c..1;,itc. ht: \\ a: i.:s ·orted t, hi. , fli ·e. 

-8-



told to pack his thing . and was prohibited from using the company telephone or computer 
y tern · befi re being escorted from the building. 

. the company cited his .. declining 
performance, unprofessional conduct, and numerous allegation by female employee that [he l 
engaged in inappr priat b ha ior"· a the re on for hi lerrninati n. 

conditions." 

c rtified in a security questionnair tha he filled out f 
When h was ask d to specify the rea n. 

c tigati n 

-9-
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On ,PC 

SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE 
REPORT 

Case Number: - POST: -

SYNPOSIS 

Office oflnspector General (OIG) 
that PC- Volunteer 

Country Director 
ffice had recei 

country national (HC ) teachers in at a Peace Corps-sponsored training 

Lhat 
ost 

conference. 1 CD - inaction was in violation of Peace Corps Manual Section 861, Office of 
Jm.pector General. OIG received a separate concern that post violated the Kate Puzy Act in 
revealing the identity of the original complainant to PCV - .2 

The OJG investigation estabHshed that D- failed tor fer to OJG an a1legation that a 
p - Volunteer had sexually a aulted one or more H N's. D- told OJG tha 
was unawar at that time that the matter should have been referred to OIG. Approximately two 
weeks later CD attended Overseas Training (OST) at which time■was provided additional 
information regarding the processing of complaints involving staff and Volunteer wrongdoing. 
By that time, howev r, the complaint involving PCV had been in estigated by post's 
staff oorrective action had been administered to PC , and the malt r was considered 
closed. lo CD - learned that the original allegation against P V-
h uld ha e been referred to OJG, an. did so. 

The inve tigative finding were provided to Tnspector General Kathy Buller (JG Buller) on 
and OIG senior staff will brief PC senior staff on tho e findings as they 

to training. No further investigative support is required. 

NARRATIVE 

Allegation 

notified OIGa.>ffic~ bad received an allegation in-
that that PCV sexually assaulted se eral host country national (H N teachers in 

at a Peace Corps-sponsored training conference (Exhibit I). 

Investigative Activities 

CD sai- arrived at post on or about and met with former 
P CD (CD). CD sai was informed by D 11111 that post 
had recently received a sexual assault complaint involving PCV - and that staff had been 
investigating it. CD~aid■ reviewed variou Peac Corp Manual Secti ns to detennin 

1 See lG C e Number 
2 Sec OIG C · umber 

for additional detail related to this allegation. 
fi r additional detaH relat d to this allegation. 



how the complaint should be handled , to include the ections oa' Re ponding to Sexual Assault 
and t•Volunteer Conduct.' ■ acknowledged that ■ ctid not re iew the sec1ion pertaining to the 
Offi ~or General CD - stated that the following week the concern was addressed 
by PO--Deputy for Programming and Training - (DPT ~ - PCV 
was counseled and received a behavior contract. CD ~ onsidered the matterre "olved. ■ 
did not advise OlG or Region staff at headquarters. In- crtlllll traveled to attend OST. While attending OS~ 
)eamed additional information regarding the handling of complaints. noted that the training 
was not clear on post s responsibility to report allegations that Volunteers sexually assault 
HCNs. ■ admitted tha. was likely infonned that such an allegation hould have been referred 
to OJG and he may have' missed it. ' 

Crtlllll sai. became aware of■ re pon ibility under MS 861 to refer the exual as ault 
allegation to OIG in and■ did so. The allegation was not deliberately concealed 
from OIG or Region staff (Exhibit 2). -

Findings 

Th investigation e tablished that CD- failed to report an allegation of exual assault by a 
Volunteer to OIG. CD - sai. 'continued the course of action initiated b- predecessor 
CD - received additional training on the handling of allegations a few week later 
during OST· however, . lated that it remained unclear to whom llllwould report an allegati n 
of ·exual as ault by a Volunteer upon a H . ■ referred the allegation to OIG whe. became 
aware o. responsibility to do so. OIG found no evidence that 9Jeliberately concealed the 
allegation from OIG or Region staff. 

The investigative findings were provided to IG Buller, and OIG senior staff will brief PC senior 
staff on those findings as they relate to training. No further investigative support is required. 

Exhibit 1 

Exhibit 2 

EXH[BIT UST 
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S.f-P, SUMMARY INVESTIGATIVE e ·•)"' REPORT 
fS 

~ Case Number- POST: Headquarters 

SYNPOSIS 

On the Investigative Unit of the Peace Corps Office of Inspector General (OJG) 
initiated investigative activities is support of an ongoing OIG audit. Peace Corps provides 
medical insurance to Peace Corps Volunteers and has a contract with Seven Comers, Inc. (Seven 
Comers) to process its medical claims.1 The OIG audit uncovered a potential false claim 
submitted by Sevens Comers i~ for nearly $180,000 that related to a medical claim paid by 
Medicare (another government entity). After being questioned by auditors, Seven Corners 
submitted an adjusted bill in- to resolve the previous billing error. While the 
investigation confirmed that a false claim was submitted in 11111 the billing error was corrected 
in ~ . and the investigation found that the false billing was an isolated event. 

On OIG issued a Management Advisory Report (MAR) entitled ''Peace Corps' 
Volunteer Health Care Administration Contract Should be Replaced." The MAR identified 
numerous problems with the Seven Comers contract, and provided detailed information about 
the billing error identified above. 

The U.S. Department of Justice (DOJ) declined to prosecute the matter criminally, and DOJ 
Civil Division declined to pursue civil remedies. No further investigative support is required. 

NARRATNE 

~ 
On----the Investigative Unit of the Peace Corps Office of Inspector General (OIG) 
initiated investigative activities is support of an ongoing OIG audit of the Seven Comers contract 
with Peace Corps (E><llibilt 1). 

Investigative Activlties 
According to an invoice dated , the University of California, Davis Medical 
Center CDMC) billed $597,900.90 for providing services to Peace Corps Volunteer 

. Of the total billed, Medicare paid $593,408 as primary insurer, the Estate o 
paid $3,360, and Peace Corps paid the remaining $1,132 through Seven Comers 

(Exhibit 2-3). 

1 According to the contract between Peace Corps and Seven Comers, the Network Fee is a 30% commission Peace 
Corps agrees to pay Seven Comers on savings achieved by Seven Comers when processing medical claims for 
Peace Corps. Seven Corners achieves savings by using a contractor (Health Services International, Inc., a.le.a., HSI) 
to compare the bills submitted by medical services providers to the rates billed in its medical network. If the rates in 
its network are lower than the rates billed by the medical 5elvice provider, then HSI tries to negotiate a discount with 
the medical service provider. If negotiations arc unsuccessful, Seven Corners refers the claims to Peace Corps at the 
a ed u on network 



Seven Comers submitt d a $277,811 voucher to Peace orps which 
paid in full. $211,467 of the oucher con tituted a' etwork Fee" for the month of 

-- $179,030.70 of wruch was charged for processing the UCDMC bill 
(Exhibit 4). pecifically even omers and HSl claimed a 30% commission for lowering the 
bil1 from $597,900.90 to $1,132. In other word , Seven Comers and HSI claimed a $179 030.70 
commission on the 593,408 paid by Medicare and the 3,3 0.00 paid by the Estate. either of 
them, however, negotiated the payments by Medicare or the Estate. Therefore, the $179 0 0.70 
savings fee pre nted to Peace orps is a false claim. 

As a result of even omer's bilJing practic , the charges billed to the go ernment (Medicare 
and the Peace orps exceeded the ho pitaJ's original bill by 30 percent. This resulted in total 
charges to the U.S. o ernmeot of nearly $774 000 (see Table below . 

Originally Billed to Medicare by 593,409 593,409 
Hos ital ------------+--------+---------i 

Billed to 3,360 
ital 
led to 1,132 1 132 

Peace the Contractor 
etwork Fee Billed by the 179 031 179,031 

tr t t P C I 

I u1~1111 I : I Total Amount Paid by U.S. 
nr . Government before OIG illlJUiril.'.'.:-. $773,572 

*Am unts rounded to ocare t dollar. 

OIG udit made initial inquiries into this matter in late . Because even 
Comers and HSI failed to voluntarily produce information needed for the audit, OIG issued 
subpoenas ~ and - on to Seven orners and HSI, respectively. OIG 
sub equently i ued ubpoena on to H I and even mers, 
respectively seeking supplemental information (Exhibits 5-8). 

Subscqu t to OIG inquiri on this tran action, Seven Com and/or HSI later contacted 
U DM staff and Medicar to adju t their billings without apprai ing Peace orp or OIG of 
their activities in an apparent attempt to correct their pre iously submitted false claim. 
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OIG learned that UCDMC had credited Medicare for the full amount originally bill d and HSI 
re-negotiated the hospital charges. By letter dated UCDMC ad ised HSI that it 
agreed to accept 65 298 as pa)'lllent in full for billed charg · of$612,791 (revi ed) minus the 
pre · ou payment of $1 132. Other infonnation indicated Se en Comers earned a re-calculated 
30% commis ion fee of$164 24 deri eel from ubcontractor-reported saving of $547,493. 
Se en Comers i sued a credit to Peace Corp for the difference between the original unearned 
commission fee charged ($179,030.70) and therevi ed commission fee($164,248). As of
~ Peace orp has been fully reimbursed (Exhibits 9-10). 

Finding 
OIG determined that even Comers submitted a false claim to Peace Corps in the amount of 
$179 030. 70. After OIG auditor questioned the originaJ billing, e en omers ubmitted an 
adjusted bill in - that corrected the billing error. 

~ OIG notified the agency of multi pl concerns related to the Se en Comers 
contract to includ even omer's submission of the false cJairn. OOJ d clined to take criminal 
or civil action related to this matter. No further investigati e support is required. 

Exhibit 1 
Exhibit 2 

Exhibit 3 
Exhibit 4 

Exhibit 5 
Exhibit 6 
Exhibit 7 
Exhibit 8 

xhibit 9 
Exhibit 10 

EXHIBIT LIST 
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